The inspired oxygen fraction (F[o» delivered by the Hudson Oxy-one face mask was measured under changing conditions of ventilation, oxygen flow rate to mask, and maskfit. A single trained subject sat in a body plethysmograph to measure ventilation and breathed at a constant rate of 15 per minute at three different tidal volumes, of approximately 0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 litres, from the mouthpiece in the plethysmograph. The Oxy-one face mask was fitted to a plaster-oI-Paris face model on the outside of the plethysmograph in a loose and then in a tight fashion. Oxygen concentration was continuously monitored from a point in the metal tube connecting the face model to the mouthpiece. The tightly fitting mask demonstrated an orderly reduction in F[02 as ventilation increased and oxygen flow rate to the mask decreased. The mean F[02 at a ventilation of 4.5 l.min-I and 81.min-1 oxygenflow was 78% and thisfell to 27% at a ventilation of 161.min-1 and oxygen flo w of 2 l. min-I. The loosely fitting mask demonstrated larger SD of measurements and lower mean maximum F[02 values of 46 to 49% and these fell in an irregular fashion to similar minimum values as ventilation increased and oxygen flow decreased. Although the precise definition of the F[02 for each breath from the changing concentration during each inspiration was not possible, these results indicate that F[02 changes in a predictable way as afunction of ventilation and oxygen flow, if the mask is closefitting. This method could be conveniently used to study other oxygen delivery systems.
Over the last twenty years it has been considered important to control the fraction of inspired oxygen (Fr02) delivered to the spontaneously breathing patient requiring oxygen therapy. There are a number of theoretical reasons why this is desirable. These include the notions that a known adequate FI02 can be maintained and that dangerously high levels of inspired oxygen, which may induce hypercapnia in some patients with chronic respiratory failure, may be avoided. I However, the venturi principle masks that are designed to deliver a steady Fr02 despite changing ventilation rates are expensive and also noisy in operation. Recent work suggests that they are unlikely to deliver a predictable oxygen concentration in clinical use. 2 It is recognised in clinical practice that masks delivering an uncontrolled oxygen fraction, such as the Hudson Oxy-one or nasal prongs, can keep the FI02 at safe levels. In multicentre trials of uncontrolled home oxygen therapy carried out in the U.S.A. 3 and Britain. 4 The problem of induced hypercapnia did not appear to be significant in the large groups of patients with chronic respiratory failure.
Economic considerations led us to study the oxygen delivery characteristics of the Oxy-one mask. Each mask is currently priced at $AO. 50 compared with $A3.50 for a Multi-Vent venturi principle mask. We could not find any data on the change in FI02 delivered by the Oxy-one mask with changing patient ventilation and devised a method that could readily be used to study other oxygen delivery systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Hudson Oxy-one is a simple soft plastic mask with an oxygen supply nipple surrounded by perforations at the base. The only other features are small holes on either side which act as vents and the mask is held to the face by a single elasticised band passed over the head. The mask was positioned for these experiments on to a realistic plaster-of-Paris model of a face which was constructed by a technical officer experienced in making moulds for continuous positive airway pressure nose masks for the Sleep Unit at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. A 3 cm diameter hole through the model, immediately below the 'nose', acted as the 'mouth' and was firmly fitted to a metal tube of similar diameter leading into the body plethysmograph. The subject sat in the plethysmograph (Dubois volume displacement) and breathed through a mouthpiece fitted to the other end of the metal tube with his nose obstructed by a clip (Figure 1) .
A single trained normal subject performed the experiments. Ventilation frequency was kept constant at 15 breaths per minute by following a metronome and three different tidal volumes employed for periods long enough to record stable inspired oxygen concentrations. The subject maintained the tidal volumes at approximately 0.3, 0.6, and 1.2 litres by observing a voltmeter connected to the wedge spirometer through a potentiometer. The minute ventilation rates shown in Figures 3 and 4 are mean values of two separate experiments, each recorded over at least three minutes at each constant tidal volume. Minute ventilation was measured directly from the spirometer on the plethysmograph and recorded with the continuous oxygen concentration on a multichannel recorder (Hewlett-Packard).
Gas was drawn continuously through a fuel cell oxygen analyser (Model S-3A, Applied Electrochemistry, Sunnyvale, CA., U.S.A.) from a tube inserted through the wall of the 3 cm diameter metal tube, approximately midway along its length ( Figure 1 ). This projected into the lumen of the tube and sampled from the mid-stream. The volume from the 'mouth' of the face model to the point of sampling was calculated to be 45 ml and was chosen to simulate the upper airway deadspace to a point where inspired gas mixing is likely to be complete. 5 It was considered that this would be equivalent to sampling from the upper trachea in a patient wearing the mask in a normal clinical setting. The analyser was calibrated with air and a 60.5% oxygen in nitrogen mixture (Commonwealth Industrial Gases) and the response time from first pen deflection after presentation of the test gas, at the sampling point insert, to 90% of maximum instrument response measured. This time was 600 milliseconds.
A typical time profile of measured oxygen fraction during two successive inspirations is shown in Figure 2 . The oxygen concentration tracing rose to a peak during inspiration, dropped 30-50% of that rise, then rose again to a similar peak before falling away again. The time of each inspiration was always adequate to . record the first peak which was always greater than 600 milliseconds past the first deflection and was chosen as the least variable point from breath to breath. Each FI02 value in Figures 3 and 4 is the mean and standard deviation of at least 60 separate readings of these peaks. The values are expressed as per cent oxygen in dry inspired gas and no correction is made for saturation with water vapour which will occur in the upper airway.
Measurements were made for four different flow rates of 100% oxygen into the mask. Oxygen was supplied from a cylinder of medical grade oxygen (Commonwealth Industrial Gases) and the flow rates set at 2, 4, 6 and 8 litres per minute on the standard ball flow meter on the cylinder. To compare measured inspired oxygen fractions the mask was loosley fitted to the face model with a 1-2 cm gap between the 'chin' and the mask and then tightly sealed on to the face model with plasticine.
RESULTS
The results are shown separately for the loosely fitting mask in Figure 3 and the tightly fitting mask in Figure 4 as isopleths of oxygen flow rate to the mask relating measured F I o 2 to measured expired minute ventilation. The Fr02 axes on the two diagrams are differently scaled to accommodate the generally higher values obtained with the tight mask. The fraction of inspired oxygen varied from 78% as delivered by a tight mask driven by 8 I.min-1 oxygen at a low ventilation rate of 4 I.min-1 to approximately 27% when the mask was driven by 2 I.min-1 oxygen at a ventilation rate of 16 l.min-l. There was a decline in Fr02 as minute ventilation increased with both the tight and loose masks, as expected, due to the greater dilution of the oxygen with air. However, the magnitude of the difference in FI02 at low minute ventilation rates between loose and tight fitting masks was unexpected. The similar FI02 measurements at a ventilation of 5 I.min-1 for the loose mask receiving 4, 6 and 8 litres of oxygen per minute were confirmed in the two separate experimental runs and led to the experiments with the tightly fitted mask.
The fraction of inspired oxygen was close to 48% with the loose mask at a ventilation of 5 I.min-1 despite an increase in oxygen flow from 4 to 8 l.min-l. The FI02 was also similar at 42% for a ventilation of 121.min-1 at oxygen flows of 6 and 8 l.min-l. Values of F,02 measured from the tight mask were generally higher, particularly at the low ventilation rates, and the oxygen flow isopleths were more regular and 'parallel'. For example, F,02 measurements with the loose mask at a ventilation of 11 I.min-1 were 30, 36, 41 and 42% for oxygen flows of 2, 4, 6 and 8 l.min-1 , whereas values of 30, 37, 46 and 54% were measured with the tight mask at the same interpolated ventilation. The differences between the loose and tight mask were clearly greater at low ventilation rates and higher oxygen flow rates (i.e. as the ratio of ventilation to oxygen flow decreased). The slopes of the ventilation/F,02 relationships became small as ventilation increased from 15 to 20 l.min-1 for the range of oxygen flow rates employed. The major influence of ventilation on F,02 appeared to be at rates of 5 to 15 l.min-l.
D'SCUSSION
The oxygen delivery characteristics of this simple mask have not previously been documented. Its use, instead of a Multi-Vent venturi principle mask, represents a considerable cost saving. Our results indicate that regular relationships exist between ventilation and F,02 for a clinically useful range of oxygen flows as long as the mask is applied closely to the face (Figure 4) . The definition of 'fraction of inspired oxygen' from any delivery system in the spontaneously breathing patient is difficult as this fraction will change with varying inspiratory flow rates, even during a single inspiration, due to entrainment of variable amounts of air. The venturi principle masks attempt to overcome this problem by establishing a flow of constant composition gas into the mask which is theoretically always in excess of maximum inspiratory flow rate. However, a recent study2 has demonstrated that measured oxygen concentrations are quite sensitive to varying inspiratory flows and the position of these mas~s, largely because of air entrainment through the side holes. Sampling at different sites inside the mask yields different concentrations. 2 The choice of the 'first peak F,02' as representative of an average whole inspiration fraction is open to criticism but this was reasonably stable from breath to breath ( Figure 2 ) as can also be judged from the small standard deviations of the tight mask data (figure 4) and the loose mask data at higher ventilations (Figure 3 ). It was our aim to document inspired oxygen fractions during normal tidal ventilation rates that could be readily related to patients rather than to make these measurements during artificially generated stable flows. 2 It would be necessary to calculate a flow-weighted integral of inspiratory oxygen concentration from synchronised mass spectrometer measurements of concentration and instantaneous flow measurements to obtain an accurate mean F,02' Even so, this would only be meaningful for a unidirectional ventilation model of the lung which assumes that this gas enters all units and a parailel dead space in proportion to their ventilation rates. This is clearly not the case in the real lung with tidal ventilation and a series dead space where only the early part of the changing inspiratory concentration, mixed with dead space gas, enters the gas exchanging units of the lung (alveolar gas). This distribution would favour the choice of the 'first peak' as a representative FI02, although this is necessarily arbitrary. The relative changes in FI02 we describe are clearly more meaningful than the absolute values. This comment also applies to the measurements in other quoted work. 2 , 5 It is noteworthy that high inspired oxygen concentrations of 50 to 60% can be delivered by this mask when driven by 8 l.min-1 oxygen flow and when ventilation is between 9 and 17 l.min-1 , as long as the mask is applied closely to the face (Figure 4 ). The generally lower FI02 measurements with the loose mask must be due to greater entrainment of air. The greater oxygen dilution at lower ventilation/oxygen flow ratios, when the loose mask is compared with the tight one, is probably related to the greater air entrainment by the oxygen stream into the loose mask and the overriding effect of higher ventilation rates. This would have a similar effect in both tight and loose fitting masks, at the other end of the scale. Indeed, the FI02 values at 20 l.min-1 ventilation are very similar for the two conditions (tight and loose) when each oxygen flow rate is compared (Figures 3 and 4 ).
Hunter and Olson 2 studied the performance of a venturi principle Hudson Multi-Vent mask by artificially generating constant 'inspiratory' flow rates through a similar face model. Their inspiratory flow rates of 15 to 60 l.min-1 would be equivalent to our ventilation rates of 5 to 20 l.min-1 , assuming inspiration occupies one third of the respiratory cycle of inspiration, expiration and pause. They showed a surprisingly marked fall in F,02 as flow rate increased, especially from the 50% setting which delivered 50% oxygen at 15 l.min-1 inspiratory flow but only 40% at 60 l.min-l. Hunter and Olson studied inspiratory flow rates up to 120 l.min-1 , however, the greatest change was over the 15 to 60 l.min-1 range, which is consistent with our findings. They attributed this effect to entertainment of air through the side ports in the mask and also found a marked effect of mask position. These findings detract from the rationale for using these masks i.e. the delivery of a constant F,02 over a wide range of ventilation rates. Our data suggest a cheaper, more quietly operating, Oxy-one mask used with ventilation rates above 12 l.min-1 will be as stable in oxygen delivery characteristics (Figures 3 and 4) as a Multi-Vent mask.
We altered ventilation by changing tidal volume and keeping frequency constant to accommodate the response time of the oxygen analyser. It is recognised that inspiratory flow rate and expiratory pause are important factors which could influence F,02 6 and, therefore, the same ventilation generated differently may not determine the same F,02' However, we believe the ventilation rates we generated in these experiments are clinically relevant and allow the use of the data in Figure 4 to predict oxygen delivery by a closely applied Oxy-one mask after ventilation measurement, bearing in mind the difficulty in defining effective F,02' Our method could be readily used to study other oxygen delivery systems, such as nasal prongs, which are more useful in many clinical situations.
